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Hate Your 
Renewal 
Rate?
Call Me!
Expert advice
Excellent rates
Many options
Better mortgages

Licensed by Avenue Financial

403-771-8771
anita@anitamortgage.caANITA



more
lbs free

.

.

Any premium
single serve 

meal free

or more
Any single serve 

meal free

or more

CALL 403.279.5554
109 - 10836 24th Street SE

MATS
Commercial mat rentals 

and purchases

WORKWEAR
Workwear and cleaning of 

uniforms and coveralls

HOSPITALITY SERVICES
Linens for tables, chairs, and 

napkins. Laundry and  
pressing services

CLEANING 
One-stop service for cleaning 
supplies and paper products

calgarymatandlinen.com

403-837-4023
info@officialplumbingheating.ca
official-plumbing-heating.ca

Plumbing Services
Furnace Install & Repair

Drain Cleaning
Boiler Install & Repair

Electrical
$50

Service Call Fee
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Bridges contains editorial content and information provided by Bridgeland-Riverside Community 
Association and is distributed free to community residents and businesses 12 times per year. Circulation 
is approximately 5,820.

Disclaimer: Bridgeland-Riverside Community Association is not affiliated with any advertiser or third 
party whose content or information appears in Bridges. Opinions expressed in Bridges are those of the 
author or advertiser only and may not reflect those of the BRCA or the publisher of Bridges.

917 Centre Avenue NE
Calgary, AB. T2E 06C
www.brcacalgary.org
Inquiries:  403-263-5755
Email: info@brcacalgary.org

BRCA Hall Rentals
Phone:  403-263-5755

Newsletter Submissions:
newsletter@brcacalgary.org

DIRECTORS
President and Chair Alex MacWilliam

President@brcacalgary.org
Vice Chair Vacant

ViceChair@brcacalgary.org
Treasurer Jackie Fimrite

Treasurer@brcacalgary.org
Secretary Linda Poetz

Secretary@brcacalgary.org
Membership Sarah MacDonald

Membership@brcacalgary.org
Development Steve Monteith

Planning@brcacalgary.org
Transportation Kimberley Nelson

Transportation@brcacalgary.org
Communications Eileen Dooley

Communications@
brcacalgary.org

Heritage Deb Lee
Heritage@brcacalgary.org

Beautification Susan Mulholland
Beautification@brcacalgary.org

Safety Jess Huffman
Safety@brcacalgary.org

Programs Sarah MacDonald
Programs@brcacalgary.org

Events Vacant 
Events@brcacalgary.org

Director at Large Blain Cellars
Newsletter Alex MacWilliam

newsletter@brcacalgary.org

MEMBERSHIP FORM
New and returning members, please apply online at brcacalgary.org/
membership or use this form and mail or drop off along with cheque 
made out to: Bridgeland-Riverside Community Association 
  917 Centre Ave NE
  Calgary AB T2E 0C6

Membership type: (please check one)

Individual ___

Family ___

Senior ___

Member information: (please print clearly, attach additional family 
member names)

Last name:  _______________________________________________

First name:  _______________________________________________

Address:  _________________________________________________

Postal code:  ______________________________________________

Email:  ___________________________________________________

Phone number:  ___________________________________________

Or, please feel free to communicate with us about community events at events@BRCAcalgary.org
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BRCA Community Hall 

Grand Re-Opening 

 
POSTPONED 

 
New date and details to follow 

 
 
 

A slice of

Everything you 
need for a meal 

to remember

$10 OFF! When you spend $100 or more at 
Blush Lane Organic Market

VISIT US AT
617 MEREDITH RD NE
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PRESIDENT/EDITOR’S MESSAGE

by Alex MacWilliam

My apologies for the cryptic message this month. I’m 
sitting in the Montreal airport waiting for a flight to 
London to start a vacation and, as is always the case, 
things pile up just before we start a holiday. Speaking of 
busy, there is much happening in our neighbourhood 
as I’m sure you have all observed.

Construction continues on the Main Street projects 
on Edmonton Trail and 1 Avenue, as well as the 
improvements to McDougall Road. Be patient while this 
takes place and be sure to support our local businesses 
who face the construction zones.

By the time this issue is published, the mural on the side 
of the Inglewood Arts building will be complete. Thanks 
to Sergey and his crew for bringing their beautiful 
design to life and thanks to the Kullar family, the City 
of Calgary, and all of you who donated to this project. 
Expect to see the finished mural gracing the cover of 
this newsletter in the near future.

It is the month of Thanksgiving and I hope you all have 
the opportunity to be thankful for everything that our 
wonderful community has to offer.

Disclaimer: The opinions expressed within any published 
article, report, or submission reflect those of the author and 
should not be considered to reflect those of Great News 
Media or the Community and/or Residents’ Association. 
The information contained in this newsletter is believed to 
be accurate but is not warranted to be so. 

Great News Media and the Community and/or Residents’ 
Association do not endorse any person or persons 
advertising in this newsletter. Publication of any 
advertisements should not be considered an endorsement 
of any goods or services.

Calling All PARENTS
Visit mybabysitter.ca and find available babysitters  
in and around your community.

Calling All BABYSITTERS
Enroll free at mybabysitter.ca and choose the  
Calgary communities you would like to babysit in.
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A Little Piece of Heaven
by Deb Lee, Beautification Committee

It’s a warm, sunny 
September day as I write 
this piece. I’m sitting 
in the Fragrant Garden 
adjacent to the CNIB 
(Canadian National 
Institute for the Blind) 
on 11A Street. I’ve been 
on a walkabout from 
home, along 4 Avenue, 
up to the escarpment 
pathway above 
DeltaWest School, and 
over to Tom Campbell 

Hill. Along the way, it has been great to chat with 
neighbours who are out in their yards, and to admire 
many well-tended gardens. I marvel at the downtown 
and mountain views from atop the escarpment. After 
descending from the hilltop, I cross 12 Street and 
soon reach the Fragrant Garden. I decide to stop for a 
moment.

A lovely bench is well situated in the shade beside ‘the 
Lion’ fountain. The trees are heavily laden with small, very 
red crab apples. I remember these trees from the spring; 
they had the most beautiful scented, pink blossoms that 
have now evolved to be this colourful fruit. Under their 
branches large leafed ‘hostas’, are still showing off their 
decorative foliage and understated flower stalks. It is 
a refreshingly cool and decidedly meditative place to 
stop in this lovely garden. A lady from a nearby seniors’ 
residence strolls by several times. She tells me that for 
her, this place is a piece of heaven. I have to agree!

The garden is still resplendent with colours, scents, 
and activity. Taking advantage of the last warm days 
of summer, the pollinators are going nuts with all the 
delectable sources of nectar. A squirrel is packing 
away some treats from the garden. I walk the winding 
pathways to take it all in. The bright yellow ‘false 
sunflower’ is rubbing shoulders with the deep purple 
‘monkshood’. Going from spiky sharp rounds into full 
bloom, the now spent ‘globe thistle’ and its hundreds 
of tiny mauve flowers have provided hours of activity 
for happy, fat bees. A large congregation of green, 
long-leafed plants remind me of the many varieties 
of ‘day lilies’ that provided vibrant, colourful blossoms 
throughout the summer. A ‘joe pye weed’ (not really a 
weed at all) is standing tall and stately; its deep pink 
flowers are fading into the fall. This is a great place to 
experience all kinds of flowering plants in action and to 
see how tall they get, how much scent they have, and 
imagine how they would look in our garden at home.

Every phase of the spring, summer, and autumn 
features different colours, scents, and flower varieties. 
The magnificent flowers I see today will soon fade and 
new blossoms will emerge. By the time you are reading 
this in October, and barring a severe frost, the stonecrop 
and asters will hopefully be showing off their colours.

Thank you to the master gardeners and volunteers who 
are weeding, pruning, deadheading, and otherwise 
nurturing this garden into such beauty. It is indeed a 
piece of heaven in Bridgeland.

Be sure to visit. The garden is adjacent to 11A Street and 
Bow Valley Lane. There’s no cost and picnic tables and 
benches offer seating. Our beautiful Fragrant Garden 
has much to offer in all of Calgary’s seasons.

To have your pet featured, email news@mycalgary.com

Cats, Canines, & Critters of Calgary

Bonnie, Bridgeland Moose, Canyon Meadows Ash, Mckenzie Towne Sparky, Douglas Glen
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Meet Your Board Member: 
Kimberley Nelson

How did you first get 
involved with BRCA as  a 
volunteer?

My first involvement with the 
BRCA and the community in 
general was with the Safe and 
Smooth Conference in 2012 
via Bike Calgary. At that time, 
I was not living in Bridgeland 
but decided that I needed 
to join the Beautification 
Committee as a non-resident 
volunteer. Since then,  
I have gone on to volunteer 

with the Transportation Committee and the 
Community Activation and Safety Committee.

What led you to consider serving on the board?

I have been volunteering for various activities and 
committees for the BRCA since moving to Bridgeland 
in 2014 and recognized the efforts the board had 
made over the years, particularly during COVID-19. 
Nothing is more rewarding than donating your time 
to better your own community and meeting all your 
neighbours.

What is involved in being a board member?

You definitely get out what you put in, so getting 
involved and engaged with events around the 
community is highly beneficial. You really want to 
volunteer for a committee or an event to dip your toes 
in before committing to the board. Find your niche 
(there are many) and get involved!

What do you enjoy about  being a BRCA board 
member?

I’m fairly new to the board, but so far it is the 
collaborative spirit and knowing that we are a  
close-knit community looking out for each other.

What would you say to community members about 
joining the board?

Being on a community association board can 
be the most meaningful way to volunteer a few 
hours a month, as well as a great way to meet your 
neighbours and make friends. Find your passion 
and get in the game!

Bridgeland Real Estate Update
Last 12 Months Bridgeland 
MLS Real Estate Sale Price Update

Last 12 Months Bridgeland 
MLS Real Estate Number of Listings Update

Average Asking Price Average Sold Price

August 2023 $389,900.00 $381,750.00

July 2023 $469,900.00 $478,500.00

June 2023 $350,000.00 $346,000.00

May 2023 $380,000.00 $375,000.00

April 2023 $323,950.00 $322,500.00

March 2023 $389,450.00 $377,500.00

February 2023 $417,400.00 $407,350.00

January 2023 $320,000.00 $320,000.00

December 2022 $332,400.00 $325,850.00

November 2022 $349,900.00 $335,250.00

October 2022 $384,900.00 $370,000.00

September 2022 $749,950.00 $710,000.00

No. New Properties No. Properties Sold

August 2023 22 24

July 2023 24 19

June 2023 31 21

May 2023 24 28

April 2023 24 22

March 2023 24 18

February 2023 15 16

January 2023 30 19

December 2022 9 12

November 2022 16 14

October 2022 18 13

September 2022 15 6

To view more detailed information that comprise the above  
MLS averages please visit  brid.mycalgary.com
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The Challenging Life of Street 
Trees
by the BRCA Tree Team and Tree Book Club

Over the summer, the Tree Book Club read The Hidden 
Life of Trees, by Peter Wohlleben. While it was not a 
gripping read like our last book, The Overstory, it was full 
of information. We thought we would share with you 
some interesting facts we learned about street trees, 
and why they may need our help.

All trees need to spread their roots through the soil, and 
if possible, connect with roots of other trees of their 
species, so that nutrients can be shared through the 
underground fungal networks. Trees planted along our 
roads and sidewalks have big challenges sending out 
roots since the soil around them has been compacted 
by heavy machinery to make stable surfaces for traffic. 
People also often walk over the soil around the trees. 
Compact soils don’t let water trickle down through to 
the roots.

Trees are often blamed for roots penetrating 
underground water and sewer pipes, but according to 
Wohlleben, this is not due to roots being attracted to 
water seepage, but rather that the soil around pipes is 
looser from when the pipes were laid down in loosely 
back-filled trenches. The roots that can move into this 
loose soil will penetrate a pipe if there is a loose seal, but 
this is a secondary action.

Some streets are planted with many trees of the same 
species, such as the elms along our heritage tree street 
(8 St), and along 9 St by the community hall. Centre 
Ave beside Murdoch Park is lined with green ash trees. 
But many of our neighbourhood streets have multiple 
different species of trees, which don’t connect with 
each other in the way same the species of trees do. 
Many of our newly planted trees from 2022 are in small 
groupings of the same species, so perhaps the City is 
changing their planting patterns in recognition of this 
benefit.

In addition to compacted soils and isolation, street trees 
face challenges from being surrounded by asphalt and 
concrete, which heat up in the day and radiate heat 
overnight. This in and of itself is hard on the trees, but 
it also dries out the air. They have to deal with dog 
urine which burns the young bark and kills roots, and 
salt from our winter streets which damages roots and 

conifer needles. All these threats mean street trees live 
much shorter lives than forest trees of the same species.

What can we do to help our street trees? The City 
waters them for their first five years, to help them get 
established, but after that the trees are dependent on 
the rain. Hotter and drier summers like we have just had 
can be life threatening to these already weakened street 
trees. Last fall we wrote a newsletter article on how to 
water trees, especially conifers, before the winter comes. 
Think of doing the same for public trees. If you see a 
street tree that looks dry - leaves curling and browning 
prematurely - trickle a bucket of water around the “drip 
line” below the ends of the branches. Report any street 
or park trees that look ill to the City at 3-1-1.

As well, avoid walking over tree root areas, and if you 
have a dog, try to get it to pee on streetlights or fence 
posts, not trees (or grass). Together we can help our 
struggling street trees to survive!

The Tree Book Club’s next book is Tracking Giants: Big 
Trees, Tiny Triumphs and Misadventures in the Forest by 
Amanda Lewis. We will be meeting in October to discuss 
it. If you are interested in joining us, please email trees@
brcacalgary.org.

6 5 9 1 2 8

1 5 3

2 8 1

1 3 5 7

8 9 2

3 7 8 6 4

3 2 9 4

1 8

8 7 6

SCAN THE QR CODE 
FOR THE SOLUTION
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Crime Prevention for Seniors
Abuse of elders and seniors citizens  is a very real 
problem, and many scams and frauds are targeted 
at senior citizens who are vulnerable. Don’t become 
a victim - be aware of these scams and don’t let them 
happen to you or someone you love.

The following crime prevention tips can help senior 
citizens and older adults prevent crime with simple 
safety precautions:

• Never open your door automatically.
• Install and use a peephole.
• Lock your doors and windows.
• Vary your daily routine.
• Use “BRCA Eyes on the Street” website to keep an eye 

on your neighbourhood.
• Always plan your route and stay alert to your 

surroundings.
• Walk confidently.
• Have a companion accompany you.
• Stay away from buildings and doorways; walk in well-

lighted areas.
• Have your key ready when approaching your front 

door.

Below are some of the most common scams that are 
aimed at vulnerable seniors:

Telemarketing fraud - While telemarketers call people 
of all ages, backgrounds, and incomes, calls to older 
adults make up a large percentage. Telemarketer sales 
pitches are sophisticated and include phony prizes, 
illegitimate sweepstakes, fake charities, and bogus 
investments.

Home improvement fraud - Home improvement 
contractors use several methods of targeting seniors 
including high pressure phone calls, flyers, advertisements, 
and door-to-door-sales. Fraudulent contractors can be 
very effective in making people think their services are 
needed, and then defrauding their victims.

Door-to-door sale scams - Older adults are frequent 
victims of door-to-door scams and high-pressure 
sales tactics. While some door-to-door salespeople are 
honest, the chances are high that whoever answers the 
door is about to be swindled. Con artists often try to 
encourage older adults to buy unnecessary products 
or services. They usually appear friendly and sincere in 
their desire to help. They are successful because they 
seem so honest.

False charities - If an unfamiliar charity organization 
contacts you - by mail, phone, or internet - be careful. 
Bogus charities often use names that are very close 
to the names of legitimate and respected charities. 
Don’t trust high-pressure or threatening telemarketers 
who want you to contribute immediately. If someone 
calls and thanks you for a pledge you don’t remember 
making, hang up or cut contact with them.

Dead air calls - “The phone is ringing but no one is 
there when I answer.” If this happens to you, your phone 
may have a technical problem, but you may also be 
receiving calls from an automatic dialer that logs the 
time the phone is answered. A telemarketer uses the 
information to indicate when a person will be at your 
number to answer the phone.

“Grandparent” scams - The “Grandparents” scam has 
been around for years and resurfaces regularly. One 
should always be on alert for this scam. In the typical 
scenario, a grandparent receives a phone call from a 
con artist claiming to be one of their grandchildren. 
The caller goes on to say that they are in some kind of 
trouble and need money immediately. Typically, they 
claim that they’ve been involved in a car accident, have 
had trouble returning from a foreign country, or need 
bail money. Wanting to help their grandchild, the victim 
sends money by a money transfer company. Make sure 
you verify stories before sending any money.

If you have been the victim of a crime or fraud, please 
call the Calgary Police Service non-emergency number 
at 403-266-1234 to report the crime. You should also 
consider reporting any scams to the  Canadian Anti-
Fraud Centre  and the Royal Canadian Mounted Police .
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GAMES & PUZZLES

Halloween Edition
1.  In the 1800s, these immigrants brought the tradition 

of Halloween to the US.

2.  Based on Stephen King’s novel, this 2017 film is the 
highest grossing horror movie of all time.

3.  The two Ms in M&M’s candy-coated chocolates stand 
for ________ and ________.

4.  In the Halloween film series, a mask of this Star Trek 
character was spraypainted and worn by serial killer 
Michael Myers.

5.  Jack-o’-lanterns were originally carved out of 
________.

6.  Stephen Clarke holds the Guiness World Record 
for fastest carved pumpkin, completing it in ____ 
seconds.

No matter how much 
you sweat, we can get 
the stink out!

OUR OZONE PROCESS

We offer cleaning services for sports equipment 
and personal protective equipment, including 
helmets, shoulder and elbow pads, knee and 
shin pads, footwear, skates, or gloves – almost 
any equipment used by athletes or workers can 
be cleaned, disinfected, & refreshed.

Using ozone, our system breaks down and 
penetrates stains, mucus, blood, sweat, fungus, 
bacteria, and mould. Ozone destroys 99.9% of 
bacteria and viruses it comes in contact with – 
this includes odour causing bacteria and illness 
causing viruses, like staph infections.

CALL US TODAY AT 

403-726-9301
calgaryfreshjock.com

Check out our merch!
The Bridgeland sign has been repaired, but we're 

still loving all the creative alterations that were made 
while it was broken. In celebration of this wonderful 

community spirit we are selling t-shirts and tote bags.

T-shirts are $30 and available in four colours
Tote bags are $25 each

Visit our website to order  
www.brcacalgary.org
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Specializing in: 
BOTOX
DERMAL FILLERS
LASER/SKIN TREATMENTS
HYDRAFACIAL
PLATELET-RICH PLASMA
(hair and skin restoration)
COOLSCULPTING
(body contouring)
LASHES

 combining
 BEAUTY, ART,  
 SCIENCE & EXPERTISE

403-452-9959
info@elegancecalgary.com

Scan to   
elegancecalgary.com

SCAN ME

Advertising with us is 

un-be-leaf-able!

Tomorrow
Save Today for Their

RESP support is available for individuals, 
groups, and agencies.

A Registered Education Savings Plan (RESP) is a 
smart way to begin saving for your child’s or 
grandchild’s education after they finish high 
school. It’s a savings plan that’s meant for the 
long term.

Carya can help you open a free RESP 
account. You’ll receive a $20 gift card 
for helping your child grow their future.

Open a no fee RESP account to save for a 
child’s future.

Receive up to $2,000 free from the Government.

For more information, call 
403-536-6558 or email
FinancialWellness@CaryaCalgary.ca.
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For business classified ad rates contact Great News Media at  403-720-0762 or sales@greatnewsmedia.ca
BUSINESS CLASSIFIEDS

OFFICIAL PLUMBING & HEATING: Small company, 
low overhead, excellent warranties, and great rates. 
Specializing in residential service and installs. Services 
include furnace service and replacement, hot water tank 
service and replacement, leaks, clogs, gas fitting, and more. 
Licensed and insured. Why wait? Call today and get it fixed 
today! Available 24/7, we accept debit/VISA/MasterCard. 
Call 403-837-4023 or email info@officialplumbingheating.
ca; www.official-plumbing-heating.ca.

BRIDGELAND MORTGAGE BROKER: Save a bunch 
of cash! As a Calgary mortgage broker, I have helped 
your neighbors navigate their purchase, refinance, 
and renewal options. If you are looking for expert 
mortgage advice, excellent rates, many options, and 
better financing, Call Anita at 403-771-8771 | anita@
anitamortgage.ca | Licensed by Avenue Financial.

CALGARY MAT & LINEN: Get high-quality mat and linen 
services with pick-up and drop-off from Calgary Mat & 
Linen! We offer expert rental and cleaning for hospitality 
and healthcare industries. Contact us at 403-279-5554 
or visit https://calgarymatandlinen.com/ to learn more 
and get a quote. We are located in SE Calgary. 

NEIGHBOURHOOD CONFLICT? Community Mediation 
Calgary Society (CMCS) is a no-cost mediation and conflict 
coaching service that can help you resolve problems and 
restore peace! We help neighbours be neighbours again! 
www.communitymediation.ca, 403-269-2707.

SNOW REMOVAL, CHRISTMAS LIGHTS, AND WINDOW 
CLEANING: Snow removal starting at $110 to $155 per 
month. Christmas light installation starting at $150. Early 
season discounts! Window and gutter cleaning starting 
at $99; interior/exterior/screens. Mulch, rock, sod, and soil 
installation. A+ Member of BBB, Licensed. Insured. WCB. 
403-265-4769 | YardBustersLandscaping.com.

GUTTER DOCTOR: Home exterior services. We do 
eavestrough cleaning, repairs, and installation as well 
as downspouts, fascia, soffit, siding, roofing, cladding, 
leaf screens, and heat cables. Local business for over 
20 years with more than 50,000 happy customers! 
Licensed, insured, and WCB. A+ rated BBB member. 
Multi award-winner. Quality work with a warranty! 
www.gutterdoctor.ca, 403-714-0711.

• Wills & Estates
• Probate
• Real Estate/Conveyancing
• Litigation

• Copyright Law
• Patents
• Trademarks
• Corporate Law
kari@stemp.com tasha@stemp.com

403-777-1122  (Toll Free 1-800-665-4447)

www.stemp.com  |  bill@stemp.com
#1670, 734 - 7 Ave SW, Calgary, AB  T2P 3P8




